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, UN Week Beains

Philosoph)' Group to
Have Meeting Jan, 8

With Lectures and
Classes on Rights
A United Nations Forum
on
the subject
of human
rights,
sponsored by the government department, will be held January 7
and 8. Speakers for the Wednesday evening session, both official
representatives
of the United Nations, will be Dr. Charles Hogan
of the Division for Human Rights,

and Mr. Robert Gardiner 01 the

A meeting 01 the tntereerlegiate PhUosophy group will
take place January 8, at 7:30
p.m. At this Joint meeting
U.C.
philosophy
students
fro m Connecticut,
For t
TrumbuU and Wesleyan will
have the opportunity of comparing conflicting ideas and
dif'terent points of view.

Story of

Will b

·n of Guadelope
19 7 Pageant Theme
Foreign tudenu Beg
For Letters from You

The Connecticut
College Fiiln
society proposes to offer a series
of eight movies from the Museum
of Modern Art covering the history of American
movies. The
price will be $1.50 lor all eight.
They will be offered on the following Friday evenings at 7:30:
January
9-The
Development
of Narrative.
1895 The Execution
01 Mary
Queen of Scots.
1903 The Great Train Robbery.
with sar·

January 16---The Rise of the
American Film.
1912 The New York Hat dI·
rected by D. W. Griffith.
1914 A Fool There Was with
Theda Bara.
January 23-The Basis 01 Modern Technique.
1916 Intolerance
directed by D.
W. Griffith
February
21)-The German Influence.
1927 Sunrise with Janet Gaynor
March 12- The Talkies
. 1928 Steamboat Willie by Walt
Disney
1930 All Quiet on the Western
Front.
March
19 _ The Coming
of
S
d

Chri tma
Li hting

Europearu; bei lor letters
lrom America. OpponunJty
to help is given to everyone
throuih
the lorms distributed this momlng.
SA's box
in Fannlnl
awaits your an-

Various Po ition
Offered Qualified
College Graduat

Subscription For
Movie Series Due

r

------1============

Division of Trusteeship.
Dr. Eliz..
abeth H. Armstrong
of the Dlvlsian of Dependent Area Affairs of
the U.S. state department, will be
the guest speaker on Thursday.
The following recent openings
The purpose of the forum is to have been reported to the person.
give more considered
attention nel bureau:
1. Understudy in college promo.
than has been afforded
by the
tton, public relations, and admisAmerican press to the permanent,
college, New
constructive
aspects of UN or- sions. Westminster
ganization. While the heated con- Wilmington, Pennsylvania.
2. Teacher - Primary
grade,
troversies
of the Security CounHome lor Crippled
cil and the bitter exchanges
of Newington
Newington,
ConnectlMolotov and Marshall occupy the Children,
headlines, much of lasting value cut.
3. Secretary tor Veterans Counis being accomplished by the less
publicized organs of the UN, the selling Service, New London Jun.
Economical
and Social Council, ior college, New London, conneethe Trusteeship Council, and their ticut,
4. Secretary lor Agency Man·
corresponding
divisions
in the
agement association, 115 Broad
secretariat.
Both the Economic and Social Street, Hartford, Con.necticut.
5. Laboratory
technician and
Council
and
the
Trusteeship
Council were established to facil- research assistant, Department or
Chemistry.
The Chll.
itate the creation of conditions of Research
stability and well-being necessary dren's hospital, Boston, Massa·
for peace, to promote
higher chusetts.
7, Chemistry
technician-with
standards
of living and full employment, and to encourage uni- Dr. Edwin J. Cohn In the physical
chemistry laboratory working on
versal respect for human rights.
college de.
Since the UN officials are rep- plasma fractionation;
resentatives
of these councils in gree in chemistry or blo-chemlsthe secretariat,
they are well try plus experience In analytical
Harvard
universily.
equipped to discuss the perma- methods.
Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
nent work of UN.
8. Chemistry
technician-to
The January 7 evening session
will be held at 8 :00 in Palmer head chemistry laboratory work·
auditorium.
On Thursday, Janu. ing with Dr. Walter Bauer and
ary 8, the UN represen ta tives will Dr, Marian Ropes; college degree
pI us several years experience in
See "UN"-Pnge 4 metabolic
work;
bio..chemlcal

ah1~r~,::,:~Elizabeth
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The annual Christmas Paieant
wlU be presented
on Thursday,
December 18. at 8:00 p.m .. In the
auditorium. The story 01 the virgin 01 Guadelope wiU be given
along with the custom 01 lighting
After College, What and How? the Christmas candle. Following
Is the title 01 a series 01 lour pro- the program there will be the traEVI KY
grams, written
by Joanne Ro· dltlonal carol sing outside 01 the
En E KO
_____________
burn" Arlene Propper, and
ancy audltorlum.
The story 01 the Virgin 01 Gua.
Puklln, to be presented
on the
ConnecLicut CoIl e g e Student delope tells 01 a peasant who ....
a vision 01 the Virgin one day.
HOUf.
The purpose 01 this series Is to The Virgin tells him that She
give students a illmpse 01 three wishes a church to be buUt on
major vocational
fieldS creative
that site. and alter overcoming
arts as Illustrated by advertisIng,
difficulties, the peasant has the
The first 01 the Connecticut col. scclal sci nces, and the sciences, church buUt there.
I ge concert. s rlcs will be pre- so that lhey will have tntormaMariaret
Farnsworth
will
sented January 13. 1948, with the lion to help them In decldtng portray
the peasant
and the
perlormance
ot the Boston Sym- which field Is right
lor them, dance llToup and choir wUl also
phony orchestra. led by the noted which presents
the greatest op- take pan In the production.
Dr.
Russian conductor. Serge xcuss- portunities lor Lh lr particular In- Jon s, Dr. Mayh w. Dr. Destler.
evitsky, in Palmer auditorium, at t rests and talents.
Or. Jensen, Dr. Laubenstein,
and:
This series alms, also. to give Mr. Onts are among others ap8:30 p.m.
Belore coming to this country Iacts about various types 01 jobs pearing In the program.
Dr. Koussevltsky gained fam in and the specific training necessa·
ThIs year the student chalrmen
Europe first as a vIrtuoso of th
ry lor each In order to help In the of the pageant
committee
are
double bass and then as an artis- pr'eparalion lor a .future career.
Jean Meuller and Helen Colgrove,
lie orchestra conductor. JolnJng
Designed for college and high
both of the class 01 1948. Other
the Boston orchestra In 1924. he school students
who expect to
memba's
of the committee are
brought with him a brUlJance and work after graduation,
they con·
Carolyn Blocker, Edith Aschatr·
understanding
which blended lav- sider both Jobs which require col·
enberg,
Lina Kimble, Adelalde
Drably with the orchestra's
al. lege education Or special trainIng.
Griffith. and Jean Wllllams.
ready fine characteristics.
and jobs lor whIch high school
The faculty committee Is com·
Serge
Koussevl tsky
Is well education Is sufllclent.
known for his lnterest in new
MIss Alice Ramsey. head of the posed of Dr. Mayhew, Miss Alter,
by young compos- Connecticut
College Personnel Dr. Tuve. Dr. Laubenstein. Miss
work in arthritic
patients. Har- compositions
ers.
He
has
established
a
Kousse·
Bureau,
and
MIss
Mary T. Tal. Thomas and Mr. Logan.
vard university, cambridge.
ThIs year the dress rehearsal
vl15ky Music Foundation,
whIch cott, head of the Guidance depart.
9. Laboratory technician-with
Dr. Solomon In physical chemis· commlssions compOSers to write ment at Williams Memorial insti· 01 the pageant will be OpeD to the
try laboratory.
Physics
major new orchestral and chamber mUS- tute, will be guests on the first public so that lhere will be sde·
facUlties lor the
program to be broadcast on Janu- quate seating
preferable, some chemistry. biol- Is works.
students who wish to see It on
The Boston Symphony orches- ary 8, at 4 :30, over WNLC.
ogy, or mathematics; to measure
Miss Ramsey will tell about the Thursday evening. This arrange·
radio activity; attractive
and a tra ItseU. has a long and distinsense of humor! Harvard univer· guIshed history. Their support services which the personnel bu· ment will avoid the overcrowdi,ng
has continued through the years. reau orrers the student
from that has prevalled in previous
sity cambridge. Massachusetts.
in recognition
01 an orchestra freshman year through gradua.
years.
10. Library cataloguers-Libra.
whose individual Identity has per. tlon. She will discuss the relation
Following
the proeram
there
ry Science degree
necessary;
slsted despite Its span of more 01 the major to a vocation and the will be carol singing
in the lot
openings in several departments
value 01 IJberaJ educatioo fur a outside 01 the auditorium, and af·
See ffPersonnel"-Page
5 than sixtY seasons.
future career.
ter thls the freshmen will sere·
MIss Talcott will then explain nade the upperclassmen.
accortJ.
how her department
helps stu. Ing to tradltioo.
IT
dents decide what they are best
suited for by mearu; of aptitude
tests and sell analysis.
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Concert
rie To
Open Jan. 13 With
Bo ton Orch itra

R are Iy ./.../..ear
d Sona t as PIaye d
Skinf."lly by Currier Ver
r.:J "'

by Carol Ax1nn Bnd Bach I Ober
Picture a nineteenth
century
drawing room where friends have
assembled to hear a concert
of
chamber music lor violin and pl·
ano,
including works 01 Bach.

were commendable.
Mr. Currier
sIlowed brUJlant technical abillty
and understanding
approach.
fn the Bach Sonata No.1 in B
minor, One blending was achieved
through the perfect balance 01 the
d
Bach
be
~1011n an
piano.
must
declslve yet warm, accurale yet
expressl\'e; clean )'el deep.
\ ith the gentle tr""'ulo elJecl
in the piano the inttoduction
to
Schubert's Fantasia
in C major
seemed
to come from the dislance. Then at once we lell our·
selves Illted Into the central mood
as the vlotin's melody combined
with the plano.
Miss Very again dlspla)'ed un·
denlable musicianship,
brUliance

Tal nt d

r. i 'anPom ro
To Conduct Fir t
e prof
ew ear

riting
illB R ward d

A nation·wide contest .lor short
stories, lor Ide
lor motion picture plots, mo~1e titles, and radio
shows has been
announced
by
The speaker at the 7 p.m. ves- Writers Talent Scout. Inc. 'The
per service on Sunday, January
best short story will win $1000,
11, will be Vivian T. Pomeroy, the second best, SJOO. the third,
Schubert, and BrahmS· With this
minister of the First Parish (Un!· $200.
image in mlnd, change the setting
tarianl of MIlton, IassachuseltS.
CosmopoUlan
magazine
will
to Holmes hall, the date to 00Born In London, Dr. Pomeroy pay $1500 lor serial rights to the
cember 11. 1947, and the artists to
was educated In the City 01 Loo· winner. and will have Ilrst refusal
Miss Ann Very and Mr. Donald
don s.:hool, at Oxford (Wadham
rights 00 all material submltted.
currier.
College), and received his the<>- The best mo,1e plot
will win
Artistic
is the
word
.for
logical training in Maru;fleld col· $1000 and Allied ArtIsts Produ"
their
perlormance
0f
the
lege, Oxford.
lions will sign the author to a ten
BrahmS' Sonata No.3 in D minor.
Interested
in American
hooks week writing cootract at $1lr1.oo
In true BrahmS fashion one felt
and In Abraham
Lincoln from a week, plus transportation.
th
flow
01 the melodic line
early youth, he later came
to
$1000, SJOO, and $200
awards
':unst the unpact of the irregu·
America on a Visit and decided to will be made for radio sIlow sug·
rhythm patterns. as the musl·
stay. He has been in his i\lllton gestions.
Seven
cash
awards
' ~lu9n3O'Mior'occ'1.withGary Cooper cians created
a thrilling
effect.
of'Ir.tone.
and .forte
unmarred
control.
parish ever since, and has gained ranging from S500 to S50 will be
.
!
touch
and
the
Currier's
passages
were
.
as an excellent awarded .lor the best movie titles
:and Marlene Dietrich.
The d el lcacy 0
I
deep rather than merely sLTalght· a reputatIon
preacher.
suggested.
.'A" U i~The
Talkies.
acuracy of intonation with whch
.
pr.
'
S I ty" Page 6. Miss Very played the doublestops
See l'RecltaltJ-Page
6
See uFilm
oc e
-
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'Christmas Every Day -.
'There'sr somethtng about Christmas that permeate_s.our Whole Iife.. our entire personality.
There's a magic that touches everyday experr..
ences which by December have become a little.
dull, a little tiresome. There's a mysterious air
that surrounds us, bringing a sense of beauty
and happiness, making us live in a constant state'
~of excitement.
It doesn't matter how we have been for 364
days or the year-c-on Christmas' We change.' We
may have been cold and calculating, despising the
sentimental, or we may have been fired with ra,tionality and the search for mature wisdom. Then
suddenly on Christmas we find, without even looking, that once more we become children.
We are children in the sense' that at Christmas
we escape into a never-never land of Christmas
trees and tinsel where for a few moments we find
nothing but perfection and beauty.
Meat escapes are wrong because they are' interludes apart from our daily lives, serving only
to make those lives more boring by contrast. But
the Christmas escape is, or rather should be, an
experience which enriches us during the following year. And what are the elements in this ex·
: perience which belongs not only to the Christmas
season but should continue to dwell within-us, In- .

F BEE

-_. -~

._-- .
_ ..

-

spiring .us long after the tree has been taken down
and the presents have been packed awa~?" . '.
. First of all, there is a happiness in .slmpllCl~Y.
Singing a carol, opening a present, seemg··a..chil
talking to a department store Santa Clau~
give us a glow of joy which has no.t~i.?g.
to ~o Wlt~
the elaborate and sophisticated.actIvlt1e~WhIChar
our usual entertainment. ..' .
- .
Second, there Is genero.sity-a ge~erosi~Y.
that
fills us with an incredible desire to give w!1lmgly
of what
have: money to nhar-ities,presents to
fr-iends, happiness -to the world.
'.'
"
But above all there is a community f~elmg_of
.Iove and friendship. We learn anew the true mean. ing of home. The lonely feeling of distance. Y"e.
have known is taken away by seeing familiar
faces and hearing. familiar votcest.a sense o~ co~'
pleteness and content ts recovered. by being I,:q
familiar places. .
._,,"
._
' .
And we are,.frtends-c-all of. us.. There .are 11;0
enemies on Christmas. . We laugh arid. talk and
have fun and find a common bond with all people:
We wish joy to everyone. Because we.~re happy,
we try to make others happy.
.
For a year we have used phrases, and slogans
which from repetition have become meaningless.
Then. suddenly on Christmas we find that no mattel' how often we repeat the traditional greeting
it. never loses .Its meaning. Always we Speak from
.our -hrarts when we say-"Merry" Christmas!"

1

we

SPEECH

Music Concerts Defended
To the Anonymous Person of last week:
In answer to the anonymous letter to Mr
Quimby which was printed in last week's Free
Speech, we .feel that it showed very poor taste. It
was presumption 'on the part of the author to give
her opinion as that of all, or of the most part.or
.the music students. There are several of us who
appreciate: the many 'additional, well-planned con-

certs that we have had this year.
At no time have we felt we were under "moral
obligation" to come to Holmes hall concerts.
Shirley Nicholson
Helen Crumrine
Nancy Lee Swift
carol Axinn
RachelOber
Pete Hoyt
Anne Clark

.•. Merry Xmas, Girls

CALENDAR
Thursday, December 18
Christmas pageant,
Christmas recess.
Tuesday, January

Stassen Gives Packed Hall a
Hopeful View of World Peace

........ Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Friday, December 19

.

. Amalgu ...

Connecticut College
~adio Programs

Wednesday,

11:00 a.m,

.

6
.

January

7:00 p,m,

7

UN Forum: Hogan, Gardner
Auditorium,
UN, Gardner, Armstrong; government classes
Luncheon, speakers and government
majors
Windham, Harkness,
Talk, Armstrong.
, Windham,

8:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.

12:20 p.m.
by Eve ¥oars
and Russia, forced to face these
WNLC 1490 kc
1:00 p.rn.
On Monday night, December 8, miscalculations, is using internal
Thursday, January 8
UN,
Governor Harold S. Stassen spoke 'force in her strive for power. Mr. I
Intercollegiate philosophy group
to a packed auditorium at the Stassen does not believe that will Thursday, December 18, 4:30 p.m,
. Bill 106, 7:00 p.m,
meeting.
On the Student Program the
Yale Law school. Students-and
be successfuL
Sunday, January 11
townspeople. young and old,
It is at that time that Stassen Foreign Students of Connecticut
..........Chapel 7:00 p.m,
Vespers, Dr. Vivian Pomeroy.
jammed the'doors, sat On the win-' feels the crucial point will be college will present a special
Tuesday, January 13
Christmas
program,
IlDear
Santa
dow sills and stood in'the aisles; reached, as Russia faces the deBoston symphony.................
... Auditorium, 8:30 p,m,
all anxious to see and hear the dsion she must make. There will Claus." rhe program will include
Wig and Candle meeting
Auditorium, 202, 4:20 p,m,
man who is so much in the public either be an external bid for pow. letters from foreign and Ameri.
Thursday, January 15
limelight today.
er by force, or the Soviet can children.
Lecture, Mrs. Marty Mann; Director National
Mr. Stassen stood behind the Union will take her place as a Monday, December 22, 8:80 p.m.
Committee for Education on
rostrum, smiling and voicing his peaceful nation in a l?eaceful
Survey of Today will present
Alcoholism
Auditorium, 7:00 p,m.
gratitUde for the warm reception world. Mr. Sta~sen very vlgorous- Professor Carola Ernst, head of
he had received from the people ly and emphatIcally asserted that the department of .French at Can. -------------------------of New Haven and the students of when that time comes, the United necticut college. Miss· Emst will
Yale. Omitting the proverbial pre. Sta.tes must be pati~nt, h~mani- have as her topic, -St. Nicholas in
speech jokes,
the
Governor tanan and strong ill theIr ap. History and Legend.
launched into a twenty minute proach.
preview of his so called optimism
Momentarily commenting on
Established 1916
toward world affairs,
the possibility of another war, the
Published
by the students
ot Connecticut
College every Wedne.d~
Governor
said
that
it
was
his
Avoidance of War
thrdoughout the college year trom September to June except during mid-yea
opinioll th'lt the Russian people
an vacations
'
He began by stating, emphati. wanted war no more than we did.,
lEnt'
'.
t~ew
L d
ered as second-class matter August 5, 1919 at the Post OtDce a ..
cally and simply, that he felt Successful Discussion
on on, Connecticut, under the act ot March 3, 1879,
.
peace could be won, and would be
He went on to say that the pro. by Anita Manasevit
won without a third world war.
With the approaching Christ"I can understand the peoples' de- duction elem'ent, very low in RusMember
sire to put aside grave responsi- sia, as compared with the United mas festivities, the thoughts of
bility after the emotional strain States, was not conducive to an- American children turn to Santa
Associated Collegiate Pret'
and high tension of the war," he other war. Mr. Stassen concluded
Intercollegiate Preas
said. "But peace will depend on by saying that the Marshall Plan Claus, Christmas morning and
was
part
of
our
responsibility,
a
the
array
of
gifts
in
abundance
the degree to which Am'erica
around the tree, As the Christ.
faces and fulfills her responsibili- part that must be fulfilled,
Following this short speech the mas wrappings are eagerly torn.
ties."
.Editorial Staft'
Mr. Stassen went on to point meeting was thrown open for fr?m the gifts, they feel their
Editor-In_Chief:
Rita Hursh '48
out what he considered were the questioning, and for two hours mmds working in wild anticipa.
Sooi
Associate
Editor:
Iris Herblta '48
'49
Mr.
Stassen
submitted
cheerfq.lly
ti0:r:.Did
Santa
bring
my
electric
reasons for the deterioration of
or Editor: Helen Crumrine '48
ManapnC" Editor: Clare Willard
international
co-operation be- and patiently to a bombardment traI~, my doll, a new sled?
Assiatant Managing Editor: Gaby No,worthY
'50
tween the United States and Sovi· of questions. These covered al- ~mldst all the pleasure and ex.
et Russia. These reasons were most every pertinent issue in the eltement, how many of them N
Copy Editors: PatrIcia Dole '48, Marlon Koen!&, '48
'41
primarily three miscalculations world and in politics today and wonder about ·the requests that
ew. Editor: Grace Lurton '49
Feature Editor: Nancy schermerhorn
made by the Crimea concerning often would require long and dif- Santa receives from children in
. President's Reporter: Mary Meal'her '49
:s4the United States economic and ficult answers, Although the Gov· othe>:parts of the World, children Department Edit
• M
t
t :&IuJ1C 49
ftora:
CarOl
~c
Editor:
Helen
Crumrine
'48;
A••
Is
-alassman'
.
moral status at the 'end of the ernor occasionally comment~d on deprIved :of ,security, children Reporter' H I
nn,
Rachel Obel' '50; Art Editor: Rona
Elizabeth
his limited knowledge in a partic- who have nothing material to
war.
Sett~n '5~ e~:n~~liir k'48"sMarJorle Byck '49, Jo Leary '30H~~~'4.9,
'50 Nancy y
a er
0, PhYllis Hammer '49 Ruth
Chrllt1ne '50
First of all, Russia felt certain ular field, no question was left to· cling to, children',who' can only BUndy
'50,
PhYllis
RobIns ,meSp'51~' TGeddYFlynn '50, Joan Tracy
Eve 'foaubartl
VIrgInia
Hargrove
'50 °AY reen '50, Barbara Earnest d' '50 6a~lal"
that there would soon evolve a tally unanswered or dodged by _hope.
Blaustein '50 Gl r1
\
nn RussllIo '50
Nancy
Bud e
"50.l>
I'
In·ananging the annual Christ- Title
serious
crisis and
economic ambiguous phrasing.
'50 01'
0 a Sy via '49, PriscIlla
Meyer '49 Selby Inman ha 'aarr
well
Whether or not Harold S, Stas· '!'as radio program, Nancy Puk. :51, Janice s~ar~~u~ln
Antta Tholtsen
'51, June' Jatre '~~ ~~nY ao
crash. Secondly, the openness and
Adaskin '51, Artemus
Bless1,ls '50'
freedom predominating in the sen will be the next president, 1m and Arlene Propper wanted to 51, Isabel Oppenhelm"soUY, Dotty
Globus '50, Betty Doolittle
.
United States would'allow a large whether or not -he' . WUI. wip, the port~ay Christmas desires of chil~
AJ1; Stafl': Jane Tilley '48, Rona Glauman
'4.8
infiltration of communism. Final- RepUblican nomination cannot be d~en and grownups in other coun_
Bnsiness Staff
ly Mr. Stassen stated that Russia judged here, but it was generally trIes, the forgotten many whose
was counting on a complete let- felt among those who sat listen~ req?ests symbolize the tragic sit_ BUsiness Stan.
Buslneu Manager: Angela SOOna '48
TIleleerl 'flOe
~e
down of military strength in this ing to him on Monday night, that uatlOns in which this Christmas Myarlon Durgin ,~n~~t P8klbln '50, Maxine Hulman '49, Marjorliu.ch '50,
a
oars '50, )oan:M
,r Ie '50, Eleanor Wood '50, Edmee
'50
J08'50,
here was a fine speaker and a season finds them. With the as", SBtephens
country.
'50 Glori:Pb"rt 50, Nancy Ford '50, Joanne
BoMrd:i?yn ersnepor·
afton
'50,
These things have not occurred very sincere and impressive man.
See jj~dio P~ogram"-Page 4 arbara Bau'er '50 M mason '50, Georgene Nock '50

!-------------....!
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Chrlstmas
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G"IVen h y Foreign,
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qthy Weber '50 N'
ary Jane Redman
.' ,. ancy Wlrtemburg
'51.

'SO Ma.ry EUza b eth Se
'
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Wednesday,

Decemher

17, 1947

Bednar Reports on Economist Cros
b orbed In
Czechs' Ordeal in Consumer Acti itie , Tra el
azi

0 upation

tlon and the quesllon
of price
controL and just las' w k Dr.
Cross upheld his ,
on this
ubjeet Ln a debate Ln Stonington.
HIs opponent. a manu1.acturer,
.houChl that prices would come
down naturally U _nomk
forces were ghoen free play to work,
while Dr. Cross malntained
that

German """"pallon of C2.eclto.
slovakla was lhe- subject of Vera
Bednar's talk Ln Katherine Blun!
living
room
last
Vednesda)'
night. A fuU auetenee was pres·
tnt and remalDed f"r thp question
period aneewerd,
In 1939, the men of Cnlchoolo.
vakja were mobll.lzed to d~fend
their borders. At the last hour,

certain gm'emment

they received an order not to re
Ist in any way, and 10 be on the
streets to greet the Cerman mill-

tta. Instead of a battle, there were
just a few fights on the border.
Hundreds of orden were Is ued
on the first day of occupation.
and schools were closed Immediately alter. The Cennan regime

eeenomle, consumer.

educational.

and 10relgn pollcy organlzatlons_
One among these Is the Ccnsum.
ers Union of the United States,
Ine., in which he serves as vteepresident and director. ThLs is the
charged that there was "unrest"
Ln the universities.
A f w stu. b)' Gloria yh1a
group which publishes
monthly
dents were shot, and several ctbThat Dr. Hartley W. Cross Is the Consumers Reports, which
ers arrested. The rest were sent one of the mo t popular prores, gives findlngs on products tested
to concentration camps, where sers on campus Is a well-known and their IndIvidual and comparathey stayed until the end of the fact. That h Is very highly reo tive ratings as a guide lor proswar, six years later, 11 they lived. garded In his fteld of economics Is peeuv
buyers.
Two languages were immedl. another Indisputable statement.
Interest in TTa\'el
ately required to be used In the
From what some of his stuIn rating
his interests,
Dr.
high schools, and dally Inspee- dents say, It would seem that hi.
dons occurred, to see that this class s are like sparkling cnrtst, Cro ' Orsl and loremost choice
Is trav I. He has vlslled and led
and other orders were carried mas packag
rlsp, pertinent, sludy
tours, under the auspices of
out. Both teachers and students ever yielding surprises and oftenColumbia university,
In almost
were draIted to work in Cor. limes humorous. His lectures arc
many, and soon cla s were complNe, clear, and concise, the every European country, Egypt.
India, Palesllne,
Mexico, Nova
down to one-hall their normal result of thorough
preparation,
Scotia, Venezuela, and the Cartbsize. Later, the Cennans
took showing close control of the mabean area.
children workers lrom the ele. t rial and complete mastery ot
Dr. and Mrs. Cross especially
mentary schools, and finally all the subject.
enjoyed this last trip taken two
schooLs were closed but kInder. Washington Dut!
summers aro. They went on a
garten, which remained op n.o
It Is not surprising, then, thai Dutch freighter, whIch proVided
that mothers could work.
Vera was seventeen when Lh such a person should have been mueh leisure, 11 not luxury, and
Cermans Jnvadedo She was soon cho n a member of the Consum· allordcd unusual opportunities to
cr Advisory commillee
to the visit small unknown Villages and
put to work cleaning
railroad Presldenl's
three Economic Ad- ports.
cars a.t:t l' prisoner and troop visors. It was about eighteen
There were eighteen on last
trains. Some time later, she con- months ago that Congre s gave
summer's tour of northern Eu·
tracted a skin dlsease from thc th Presld nt authorily
to form rope, which was made by air.
troopS, and when she was lOOsIck this commission, and now Dr.
to work there, was transferred to Cross 18 called upon several Tentative plans are be1ng made
now lor n xt summer to visit
the office, where she dld clerical limes a year to go to the conIer.
cw zealand and Australla. As
work twelve hours a day.
nces in Washlngton.
Dr. Cross was born in Australia,
In hor work on the rallroad,
Vera was able to help the under.
The conlerence held In Ootober and studled In Adelaide, as well
ground movement by counting- dealt with the problem 01 in 00. as In several colleges in Massa·
chusetts, he Is parllcularly
lookcars 01 troops and noting theIr
Ing forward to this lour. Also, It
destinations.
When
she was
would be the first project 01 this
moved to the oOlce, she reported
kind to be undertaken
there by
certaLn Inlormation
that passed

Seaside Children
Given Xmas Party
By Nancy Yanes
Christmas is in the air. People
are stealthily hiding oddly-shaped
packages in places where they
hope family and friends won't
find them till the day. Trees are
being trimmed,
and everyone,
even the overburdened-with-testsand-papers student body of Connecticut, has the happy look that
anticipation of Christmas brings.
But what
of children,
little
children, who are ill with terrible
diseases and are away from their
families? What kind of Christmas will they have?

Helpful Hints for
Holiday hoppers

her desk to the underground.
This work I.nvo)ved great danger,

Ln the o~ by Anne ltusslllo
The big day Is getting
closer
On May I, when the Russians and closer. Ch,1stmas Is coming,
were on the eastern border and and all 01 us dread that last min·
Americans on the western, a ru· ute rush. Don't be depressed,
mar of liberation spread through though, because here are a few
the town. German soldiers sur· Ideas [or those presents.
rendered, and fiags decked each
We all know that there is a
window. At noon the allies were bookstore
on campus, It's jusl
expected, but no one came.
that we can't see the lorest lor
Martial law was declared, and the trees. Presents and cards for
ages are avallabie at the book·
See ''Bednar''-PBge 5
store.
There are tiny glass or
wood figurines, vivid prLnts, and
ashtrays 01 all varieUes lor any
student on campus and at home.

of course,
6ce.

parllcularly

au

The Seaside Sanatorium, the
state institution for the care of

Policy for World Government
that
have a Stated by Federalist
Group

children with tuberculosis of the
bone, is trying to see
119
children in their care will
really merry Christmas.
The Sanatorium,
which gives
therapeutic
treatment to the chilo
dren who range in age from a
few months to adulthood, is try.
ing to plan a real Christmas for
the children there.
This afternoon the girls of Connecticut who teach Bible to the
children every Wednesday gave a
Christmas
party for them. ~ey
took out of hiding all of the gallYwrapped
packages
which th.ey
had bought, so that every child
had a Christmas
gift from theIr
Bible teachers.
After the excitement
of opening the presents
and eating as
much as they could, the children
gathered
around
their teach~rs
and were told Christmas stones,
without which no Christmas party is complete.
.
The party is over, but tomght
we are sure that over 100 children
are going to bed, tired but happy,
with the firm (,'Jnviction that
there is a Santa Claus, even
though "he" may wear skirts, and
not have a beard.

conrrols are

necessary when there is a scar.
city of goods.
Dr. Cross. Ln addltlon
10 his
teaching and Iecturtng,
Is kept
busy w1th his rnembenbJp
and
admlnlstratfv
dulles In many

by Phyllis Barnhill
A statement of the general po.
)jcy and by.laws of the Unlted Fe·
deralists was worked out at the
St. Louis convenllon. The outline
of this platform is:
We believe thaI peace is not
merely the absence of war, but

11.

by maklng use of the amend·
ment processes of the United
a·
Ilons to transfonn
It Into such a
world federal government;
2. by participating
In world con-

stltuent

asse.mbUes.

privale

Lndlvlduals,

whether 01

parliament·
ary or other groups seeking to
the presence of justice, of law, of produce draft constitutions lor
order-in
short of government consideration and adoption by the
and the instituuons
of govern· U
or by national governments
ment. that world peace can be in accordance ",1th their respec.
creat~d and maintained only un- Uve constitutionaJ processes;
der a world federal government.
3. by pusulng any other reason·
universal and strong enough to able and lawful means to achieve

prevent

armed

conJlict between world federation.

tions and having dlrect JurisAs part 01 its policy, the Unlted
;;:'ction' over the Indlvidual
In World Federallsts
believe such
those matters within its authorl.\legLslallve,
executive and judlclal
ty
powers as may be found necesTheretore
while endorsing the sary to the preservation 01 peace
United Nati~ns to bring about a should be delegated to the World

world community favorable to federal government. These should
peace, we will work to create a certainly include at least the 101.
world federal government with lowing provisions which should
authority

enforce

to enact, Lnterpret and

be incorporat~

Ln the world con·

world

law adequate to sUtution itself, ,
maintain world peace:
See Tollcy"-Page

6

an American.
During the war years when tra·
vel

was

Impossible,

Dr.

Cross

taught

at summer sessions at
Syracuse, Wesleyan. and Mt. HoI.
yoke. Readlng hIstory and travel
books also takcs up much 01 hls
leisure time.
See "Cross"-Page 4

Tamiment Conte t
Theme
ounced
A drst

second

prize o[ Sl,OOO cash, a
one of $500, two th.lrd

prize of S250, and ten fourth
prizes
01 SlOO each
will be
For a student. espec.l311y.there awarded lor the best 5,000 to 6,000
are lea ther articles 01 all kinds, word essay on An American Pr0small
memorandum
books, dl· gram lor Peace Ln the Present
aries, clgarette cases, and fnunes. Crisis.
The contest Is being conducted
The bookstore oilers beautifully
bound volumes of eve.r)' size and by the TamIment Soclal and Ec07 East
15th
on every SUbject: art, music, pop- nomic Institute,
ew York 3, N. Y_, in orular 6ction. and Illustrated books Street,
der to stimulate
college underlor children.
to constructive
One 01 the best ChrIstmas pres- graduates
ents we could gi 'e music lovers is thought on the Important socJaI
an album
of cI..... lcal records. and economk problems of today.
The closing date of the contest
Among those recently released
are Silostakovitch's seventh Sym- is April 23, 1948. Each undergraduate college student in a recog·
phony with Steinberg conducting
the Bullalo Phllluu'monJc orch"'" ognlzed college 01 the United
tra. and Ha)"dn's Symphony
o. States may submit only one ....
94 (Surprise I ,vith Koussevitsk)' say. ThIs must be typed, double
leading the Boston Symphony or· spaced on only one side of the
chestra Columbia has put out an·
heet, and have 'vide marglns.
other recording of Schubert's
n· Each essay must be original and
Ilnlshed
Symphony
made
by unpub\lsbed
No manuscript
wnt
Bruno Waller and the PhIladel· be returned
unless accompanied
by a stamped, addressed
envelphia orchestra
Victor and English Decca have ope. The author should type lull
recently produced some records name. college and home addresses
which are pleasant even for those Md telephone number on a sepa·
not especially Interested Ln c1as. rate sheet of paper clipped to the
slcal recordings. Some 01 Ravel s essay. The rights and tille to the
music, Valses
obles el SenU· prize winning essays and the
mentales and the rarely
heard right of publloatlon
wiD be reo
See " hopplng"-Page
4 talned by the Inslltute.
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

Weary Students Beckoned by Radio Program Christmas In Europe Willi
Tradition.filled But Ersatz e
Glitter of the Metropolis
sistence of Gloria
Linette
attitude abou t Christ
<continued from Page Two)

by Iris Herbits

and Pat Dole

cliffe and Harvard
want
Since Christmas vacation is us- If you
ually the time we set aside for really worthwhile

Kwok,
by Mary BWldy
.
choruses sang. Tang, Vera Bednar, Ang~les La·
Wi~
Christmas in Czechoslovakia, emphasis on giving to
to
spend
a pez.Pcrtfllc,
Janette PrIO, An. Vera Bednar's home, is m~stly a mg, rather
than recei'
sUffer.
afternoon see- nette Rapin, and Maud S~hauehoneself.
VIng gij~

'3,:8,

seeing plays and going to con- ing the treasures Mrs. Gardner berg, the girls have wntten a religious occasion. On ChTlstm.as
So people in Europe
certs, your reporters decided to brought back from her extensive script which compares the l~tters eve all people attend a spe~lal
a
thin
Christmas. The/~~haVing
service.
After
dinner
on
Christhelp you out by listing a few of tours of Europe and hearing good of a young American boy, JImn:y
then giv' e dOin~
the activities around Boston and music, the Gardner museum is Miller, with those of people m mas day a bell rings, and the withoutd and
takt
lngto' 0th.
ers,
an
taking
pleasure'
family
g~thers
around
a
~ighted
the
place
to
go.
New York during the holiday seaforeign countries. It brings hom~
fishness.
How
about
Us
In UnSej.
tree,
opening
the
sma~l
gifts
of
son.
with startling accuracy the realiNew York News
the
Jesus
child
and
smgmg car- have all we need and :tn-we who
zation
that
self-indUlgence
too
Look, Ma, I'm Dancin' is a new
And as for New York, who
we ~o without and re:me~~e?Can
play opening Christmas night at could even begin to list the myri- often overcomes charitable and ols.
ers ill our happiness?
erolh.
the Shubert. The musicale, con- ad opportunities for entertain- unselfish thoughts.
No Christmas Feast
you
think,
and
what
~ill
W
hat
dD
ceived by Jerome Robbins, deals ment and excitement?
With peace on earth let us
This year, though the old .cus.
You do!
with the gay backstage life of a
This season's productions are strive for good will among men toms will be observed, the holiday ,
:=:--.
group of ballet dancers.
both abundant and interesting; at least thinking with humility of season will be very different.
Josephine Baker will also be in and serious plays are taking prec- the brave unfortunate people who Children will be given a special
town during Christmas in .a Can. edence among the latest hits. must forego the lavish Christmas Christmas ration - one orange
tinental revue called Paris Sings Most highly praised by the crit- festivities. in which we indulge. and two ounces of candy.
Again.
ics is Tennessee Williams' A The reminder is provided. You
Czechoslovakian forests were
STARTS FRIDAY
Henry V is still playing so if Streetcar Named Desire, a tense need only to turn on your radio at ruined during the occupation, so
you have missed it up to now and powerful portrayal of a fad- 4 :30 on Thursday afternoon. If that there are now not enough
PIN UP GIRL
make it a must on your Christ- ing Southern belle, who is super- last year's program, presented by trees to be used for Christmas
Betty
Grable's Best
mas list.
ficially genteel, but actually a the foreign students, is any indi- trees.
The Exeter is running a triple nymphomanic neurotic, and her cation of success, this year's will
u2" BiK Encore Hits!
treat: the new English film called intrusion upon the life of her sis- equal or excel in its presentation. Varied Customs
SMOKY
Frieda, accompanied by technicol- ter.
In the village of Hede, Brittany,
or pictures of the royal wedding,
home
of
Jeanne
Priour,
ChristFred
McMurray
Other unusually good new proand a charming French movie ductions include Katherine Cor.
mas eve celebration begins with
Anne Baxter
called They Met on Skis.
a midnight mass. This is followed
nell in a play demanding the
(Continued from Page Three)
Most of you have heard of the greatest skill, Anthony and Cleoby a "reveillon"-a feasting party
Gardner museum, but do you patra; Medea, with the inspired
which
lasts until one or two ~"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""",,:e
know that on Sundays and on violence of Judith Anderson; and
o'clock. Of course, since the war,
Dr. Cross explained that each these feasts have grown smaller
some weekdays there are free: the slow, but magnificently acted,
W~{{~~R
year he selects a topic and reads and simpler, and luxury foods are
musicales given by well-known The Heiress.
everything
about
it
that
he
can
only
available
on
the
black
marmusicians?
The
Stradivarius
Town hall and Carnegie hall
E Start. IJ7ed., Dec. 17 1947!
quartet plays there
occaston. will, as usual, offer varied must, get his hands on. Currently he
:
Franchot
Tone LUCIll~ Ball !
ally, and on Saturday the Rad- cal talents. William Kapnll, the prefers the Arctic, a regi?n which keior several years, Jeanne's E
HER HUSBAND'S
i
young virtuoso pianist, will be at he frObably feels he will never father has been staging a celebra. E
AFFAffiS
!
Town hall on January 5. Carnegie eX:£r~~f~,too, provides much en- ti.on for the needy children of the § Plus Roynl Wedding Pictures i
tllllllllllllllllllllll!
In Technlcolor
!
hall has an impressive array of joyment for the Crosses. They village , A tree .IS decorated and :
performers including Claudio Ar- have a fine collection of recorct-Ismall gifts are given to each child ~ Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
rau and Myra Hess. Carnegie hall
ings of great orchestras. Sir Tho- at~ party.
.
.
will also feature Duke Ellington mas
Beecham and Serge Kous.f .
st rear, ~Ith prices so high,
Record Department
and his orchestra on December 26 sevitzky are Dr. Cross' favorite It was ImpOSSI?leto buy a pres·
Plus
h
and 2S.
74 Slate Street
conductors.
ent for each child.
Just in case you're interested in
Asked if he had any special anMau~e Schauenburg, of Gene- B .... ,,,,,, ...... "" ..""· ..""",, ..·,,,,·,,,,,"''''''"1I'''8
knowing who is going to be
We Carry the Very Late~t
noyances Dr Cross answered va, SWItzerland, tells that the war
featured at the plushier spots,
Classical and Popular
uYes if i all~wect myself to ~ has made a difference in Christthere are such stars as Hil1793
1947
Victory - Columbia - Decca
degarde, Peter Lind Hayes, TIo- anno'yed ... it would be by that ~as celebration and feeling even
person
who
refuses
to
reason,
but
:n
a
n~utr~l
country
..
The
religCapitol - Sonora - Okeh
na Massey, Larry Adler, Maxine
Records
Sullivan and a popUlar revival, allows his actions and words to ~us .sI?e IS emphaSIzed, while
The Union Bank
be controlled by emotion. The gift-g~vmg b.ecomes less import.
Georgie Jesse!.
person who in the heat of discus- ant, smce PrlC~Shave made pres11IIII1II1I1I1I1I1II
I I
and Trust Company
sion loses his head, loses all."
ents .so expenSIve.
,
It IS the poor children who sufof
---------....:---fer most, said MaUde, for although there are toys, they are
(Continued from Pace One)
New London, Conn.
!oo dear for some families. Even
<Continued from Page Three)
In the wealthy families, there is
continue their discussion in Miss
not mUch pleasure in a gift from
Holbom's 9 :00 a.m. and Mrs. Reythe black market.
nolds 10 :20 a.m. government Suite No. 1 from Daphnis and
Now there is a more unselfish
Trust and Commercial
classes held in Palmer 202 and Chloe, piayed by the San Francisco
Symphony
orchestra,
can.
Fanning 313 respectively.
Departments
ducted
by
Pierre
Monteux.
Exclusive Apparel
Perry & Stone
The Wednesday evening sesFrom the musical world we
Jewelers Since 1865
sion is open to the general public,
but classes are limited to stu- move to New York, where pres- STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
FOR WOMEN
NOVEVl.'ms
dents. However, students from ents are fabulous and new ideas
are
plentiful.
The
first
suggestion
Watch
and
Jewelry RepaIr
other
departments
are
urged
to
155 l'ears of Service
AND MISSES
is costume jewelry, because it is
attend.
State Street
of
the
best
quality
in
this
day
and
There will be luncheon in Wind
302 State Street
ham and Mary Harkness for age. In New York there is simple
Telephone 5951
guests and government majors. beautiful je",,:elry of this sort:
L k'
f
Following this at 1 :00 p.m. in There are also scarves with handrolled edges, in all designs from
00 mg
or a Pleasant Place to Dine?
Windham living room Dr. Armcandy
canes
to
the
career
of
NaWHY
NOT STOP AT THE
strong will discuss U.S. policy in
the UN toward dependent areas. poleon depicted in 30 squares.
In New York there are also
slip-on pigskin gloves for driving
II)j
8.."...........
•.."".."....
"""
..""."
..."""
....
"""'''.11 ... 11... '11111.''''''''''""""IIfI""' .. '.. """""".""' ....
or even Walking from dorm to
L
d
'iI; dorm.
They have removable woolocate on Scenic Route I in Westerly, R. I.
,,
knit linings which make good
EXCELLENT FOOD SERVED
WITH
,! gloves
in themselves. Some really
COURTESY AND EFFICIENCY
,~ new gloves are made of wool jerOur shoes are especially exciting to those
!
se? and fastened at the wrists
Reservations accepted f'
. and. banquets
, WIth
two small jersey-covered
or private partIes
,, buttons.
Phone 2161
who are particular about style.

L{!Lf9,~

Cross

I

GARDE!

!

Mallove's

I ~1~~~~
I

f

UN

•

Shopping

THE
SPORT SHOP

•

i

•

J

•

~II
n Tree I Dn

MORAN'S SHOE BOX

Connie
Shoe Creations

Jacqueline

strand
pearls I
!S.
- An·tinbelXPfensive
SUI a e or a. girl
or a of
favorite
aunt. New York also seems
I to .be fun of that fancy lin.
gerIe, that mothers would never
~uy for themselves. A few other
Ideas are black velveteen carriage
boots w~th fur edgings and a Zipper closm~ at the sides, imported
handkerchIefs,
extra sheer ny.
l~ns, a neat emergency seWing
!{It, ?urrent books, a drawstring
evenmg bag, perfume, satin
sachets and a small makeup kit
for weekend travel.

Natural Poise

Designed by Wahl Perfect Arch Shoes

11 GREEN STREET

JUST BEHIND

"LOFTS"

!

8"""' .....
11"..""" .. """ ..10.""""..'..."."' ....","' .........10"....""" ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,.""""''''''''''10'''''''''",,,rn

WRIGHT & DITSON TENNIS BALLS
U. S. KEDS
Tennis or G"m Shoes
With Cushion Arch

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old-Fa.hioned

Up-to.Date

C. Reid HUdgins. Jr. -

Hardware

Crown Restaurant

Store

Next to the Victory Theater

PI,1one 5861

Come in for a Snack After
the Show

General Manager

Coruer Slale and North Bank Streets

-

'J
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Always Trade at

STAIlIl~S
AS 'CONN

. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE

•
•

Drugs
F'hn

•

Magazines

ep

IS.

•

•

YOU

.,
rescriptIOn.

Toilet Goods
Cigarettes

For
I~~i:~SED
AND

BY MAsTER PHOTO FINISHERS
BE YOU HAVE A CHABGE ACCOUNT
YOUR CHECKS ARE CASHED

STARR BROS. INC.
Rexall Drug Store
PHONE 3665

.
• DELIVERIES TO DORMS

p,.n.

l'

~

W ednesday, December

_ .._ .._ _-

17, 1947
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MEMBERSHIP BLANK

sJdIltuIIy
tnrera wonderful cpperbear 0- rarely per-
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w
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(Please print)
NAME ..•__
ADDRESS
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lllIl1'y

lO
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by Ruitl Bar

__ •.

rtow

(Where you wish paper sent)
It home address is different, llBt below.
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UNITED WORLD FEDERALISTS
Student Division
31 East 74th Street
Date

NewYork 21, N. Y.

.
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Policy
from P.ce Thr6e)

1. provisions prohibiting the aments and forces beyond an appossession by any nation of ann. proved level required for internal

KNfITING

policing;
2. provisIons requiring control
by the world lederal govemmen 1
of the dangerous aspects of atom·

YARNS

iOO% Vlr&1n

Wool

at

ic development and of other sclen.

HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union Street

London, Conn.

One ot Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions

Confectioners

and Caterers

247 State Street
LUNCHEON - TEA
COCKTAILS
- DINNER
Birthday

welcomed

actlon

although

In the direction

01 a tree

and prosperous world communi·

always
a.fIj a

gift

I
J

'"""'_ ,

and beauty

amid

~Iember Federal Depo.it

In.urance

Corp.

the ele·

B dnal'

<ContlDuM from P.c.

ThJ'M)

ty.

Such differences as exist among
world federalists on this poInt are
mainly questions of timing. There
is full agreement that we should
move as rapIdly as possible to a
world federal government with
authority and power to legislate
on other baslc causes at interna·
tional confUct.

•
104 State Street

Portraits-Photo

New London, Conn.

3%1i STATE

citizens were shot for showing
flags or possessing Cerman weap.
on. AJI were ordered to SlAY In·
side the houses, wIth no water or
tood lor five days.
During the occupation, teachers
and pupils met secretly at nigh ••
plannlng a school program lor al·
ter the war. The plan was put In·
to action almost Immedla'ely al .
tel' VE day. Now unlversJdes In

C2echoslovakla do not require
tuItion, and a student may choose

Spencer Sludio

FISHER, Florist

~

such

.hat

i

Dante'

arrated by Lowell Thorn·
some world federalists believe ments.
that such limited powers would as. SlArrlng Hans Thomer, Its
be sufficient as a begJnnlng, oth. producer and director."
This film has been considered
ers are convinced that any world
organization to be ef.fectlve, even
at the start, must have broad r
powers to bring about peaceful
change

Cakes on Short Notice

""'lowers -

recognize

I
1--_

ational Bank of Commerce

senn, the world's longest down·
hill course, In an unusual and im·
w 0 rId inspection, police and presslonist.lc manner."
armed forces as may be neces·
5. Skyward on Skis "the glorl·
sary to enforce world law and ous color film from high In the
provide world securlty;
Rockl....
A tale ot unsurpassed
provIsions establishing

We

Inc.

easily diverted

to mass destructlon;
3.

iteter£)on
New

tific developments

i

Recital

_______________________

«(jgDtblUed

IDa
i

I enclose herewith
............ .. $1 .for. a stud en' membersh' lp me
. Iu d e8 su hscrrpnon 10 The Student Federallst },
..........
_..-. $1 for one year's subscription to The St
dent Federalist.
u-

,,. __

Ilouql8J1d
Here art' more details about lite one 01 lite bert ak.1 rralnine II.l.ms
'er $!Iown and one 01 !be best
aldine
movle
announced
W,
week.. "A ptctortaJ presentation
of means 01 popuJartz1ne .be sport,
ellman
ark
the grandeurs 01 &kUng." this mo- lor II has proved lO be InslrUCd ve
Flo..
vie contains an inlerestlng vane- as weIJ as entertaJnine. AU Con'
168 Slate SI-, ew London
.y 01 subjects, beauUlul scenery neclku. siders and non-sklers are
and excellent music .
urged '0 enend lh1s mevte. Post'I~===========:e
The pbo.ollT8Pby.
Is com- era and notices wW eenounee the ~
I
mendable, and the commentary lime and place, as soon as a .sujl·
You Like Italian FO<>d?1
able date can be arranged. Admisvery good.
Five reasons why everyone sion will be free!
!
II
sbould go '0 see A Rhapsody ot
Go
to
i
Skiing:
!
1. Riding the Hlckorl... with
Florence Thorner. Peggy Taylor,
Dick Moritz, Barney
1cLean,
Hans Thorner and the school chJl·
fOr the
!
dren of Franconia. arrated by lorward.
Bo.h
artIsts
showed
Ted Huslng. A Grantland
Rlce their aptness to respond to the
Sportligh •.
TB
N Tlll<ft
versatlltry
01 mood.
2. World Champion Ski r. A
The concert.
In which
the
truly magnJllcen. study 01 skllne
with Rominger, three times world
champion. A verllAbl skiing bal·
let In the Swlaa AJps.
3. White Rhapsody with Hans
Thorner. narraled
by Ted Hus·
EalAbllshed 1852
ing. A Gran.land
Rice Sport·
light.
LO 0,
0
4. Parsenn Symphony "A sym·
phony Of snow with a modern
A k for
symphonic
score. Four distinct
musical and pictorial movements
peciaI Ch ck Book for College tudenl
tell tho story ot a day a' the Par·

his subjects with complete tree·
dam trom a wide curriculum.
Everything that Is given In va·

Finilhing
STREET

rious drives is appreciated, said
Vera, 1,000 times over, but the
Czechs don't need materlal belp
alone. They want a bond of
fIiendshlp with Americans. and
crave letters from this country.

DOYLE'S RESTAURANT

and so's the Greyhound

fare

HOME
You won't jfet cauAhi .horl at Christmas ... you,t save
more to spend on gifts, clothes, or entertainme.nt-

They want to know our Ideas.

when you ride a Greyhound

Serving

customs.
sports - everything.
Vera ended ber talk With a plea

Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food

Per onnel

adclition to the savings you make on Greyhound's
mighty low lares, you can enjoy the comfort of reclining chairs and the convenience of well-timed schedules.
So when that campus calendar says it's time to go bome
•.. remember ifs time to Ao Greyhound!

-New London's

netDest and jine,t

91-101

dinin,

room.,

to answe.r this very real need

home lor the holidays!

On.
Way

N. BANK STREET

In

Round

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~=~=
TELEFBONE

f...U85

'Y. unlve.rsity;
cambridge, Harvard
Massachusetts.
In
unlverslII Statistician-tor
research
group a' Buslness school; recent

@

;

mathematics, physics. or econ.om·

leo major With some knowledge
ot accounting; several years ex·
perlence
In slAtlstleo
required.
Harvard
unlverslty.
cambrldge.
Massachusetts.
12. secreUirY to personnel offi.
cer-Wlth
personnel omoo expe.rl-

The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
455 WILLIAMS ST.

wishes all the students and faculty

ence lor Office of Government
Contracts;
sborthand
required;
Engllsb
major
pre/erred.
Harvard university. cambridge, Massachusetts.

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

Boston Cand

HAPPY NEW YEAR
o
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Film Society

"

~

GROTON FLYING
SERVICE'

(Continued from Paae One)

Caught on Campus'

at
TRUMBULL

by Gaby Nosworthy
and Mary Bundy
Din with Dinner'
There was Christmas
spirit
blooming in the heart of every
girl in Freeman
last Sunday,
when the dining room was serenaded with yuletide jolliness. Two
of the inmates,
showing
earmarks of '50, trespassed the sacred barrier several minutes after the meal had begun! The
Christmas
sprites
bore instruments, one a small but effective
toy drum, the other a yellow toy
trombone that really slid.
The pair rendered Jingle Bells,
which was recognized by its distinctive rhythm and also by being
announced
beforehand.
Otherwise, the tune was obscured, for
it was discovered that the trumpet had but one note. Glowing
diners took part by singing as
well as in the traditional knife-toglass manner. The sprites
departed amid Christmas cheers.
Brave New World
All hail Harriet
Tinker, who
has invented the very ultimate in
time-saving devices. Harriet is a
zoo major, as well as a commuter,
so her time needs saving. Until a
short
while ago, zoo students
spent torturous
hours filling in
protoplasm
on their
drawings

Rudolph's
Hair Stylist
Next to l\lohican Hotel

10

Meridian 'St.

Telephone 2-1710

The Style Shop,

Inc.

128 State Street
Complete College
Sportswear

Department

I
I

•
China
Lamps

Glass
Silver
Unusual Gifts

Chelsea Clocks and
Barometers

L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
EstablIshed

1860

State and Green Streets

New

London, Connecticut

with manifold tiny dots. The process is termed stippling.
Harriet has invented an electric
stippler. The functioning
of the
revolutionary machine is too complex for explanation here, but the
principle,
and the rocket, are
along the line of a pneumatic
drill. The world is waiting breathlessly for news of further developments and details of production. All hail!
Stand by Your Guns, Girls!
Reports have come to our attention that a red fox has been
seen wandering
the northwest
corner of campus, between Wind.
ham and the chapel, on recent
crisp evenings. The more practl.
cal observe that the towns in this
part of the country offer a fivedollar bounty for every fox delivered to the authorities. The less
realistic,
but
more
humorous
male visitor one recent evening
remarked that he'd seen many a
wolf on campus, but that this was
the first fox.

Yale's Done it Again
Gray flannels and navy jackets
are usually the landmarks of an
approaching
Yalie. But things
have changed, or maybe it was
just a visible reaction to the New
Look that produced the exotic
creations on the backs of several
young men professing
to hail
from New Haven, who appeared
near the library Monday afternoon.
Clad in satin raiment of deli.
cate rainbow hues, these dashing
laddies serenaded the assembled
throng with an intriguingly
unpracticed brass band. Succumbing to the stirring strains, the
daughters of Connecticut flocked
around the Yalies waving thirty.
five cents in their hot little hands,
and clamoring' for possession of
the inspiring word ... say it rev,
erently ...
the Yale Record has
again come to Connecticut college.

AIRpORT

Instruction - Charter FI
Any Place on the 1I...'gntll to
map
Free transportation Provl
and trom airport de£!.
to

3 Runwars -1 - 5000 r
:.. or 4.000 'tt. t, and
Tel. 2~6403

I

"1 FIND CHESTERFIELDS

STAR OF THE HAL WALLIS rRODUCTION
FOR rARAMOUNT
RELEASE

Merry Cht;ist~
The boys from Fort Trumbull
contributed their bit to the open.
ing of the Christmas season. In
good voice, obviously the result
of many hours of rehearsing, a
large contingent from Yukon car.
oIled bassly to the combined population of J A and Freeman, Sunday night, It got a bit chilly hang.
ing out the windows, but the music was appreciated by all.

'"

WALK

COURTESY DRUG STORE
"IN THE HEART

OF NEW LONDON"

119 STATE STREET

Featuring a Most Complete Assortment

of

Drug and Cosmetic Merchandise
HERE

YOU WILL FIND:

Revlon Elizabeth Arden Coty Lentheric
Old Spice Rnbinstein Faberge Eve in Paris
Factor's - Lescinskfta - Richard Hndnnt
Milkmaid - LaCross - Yardley
And Many More Famous

Lines

HESTERFIELD

Perfumes for Milady
Ciro's - Hartnell - Lanvin - Adrian
D'Orsay's - Chanel - Corday - Sciaperelli
Also Tobaccos DAILY DELIVERIES
CHARGE

Cigarettes -

ACCOUNTS

GffiLS'

Leather Goods

CHECKS CASHED

AVAILABLE

-

TEL. 8857

_

A

ALWAYS MILDER

]I BETTER TASTING
~

"It Won't Be Long Till Christmas"

COOLER SMOKING

}
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